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“After providing advice to a new client on two separate $100 InCalls, the 
client hired me offline for a $15,000 month-long engagement.”  

-- Expert from the Beyond Blockchain Expert Calling Network (ECN) 

Brainsy InCall®  – get paid up to 70% of your posted rate when 
you have a phone call with a prospective client or fan.*  

SEO / Optimized Web Presence - rank higher in search engines 
and be more easily discovered.  

Referral Tools - leverage a crowd and turn others into an 
affiliate marketing machine on your behalf.   

Newswire Service – announce milestones, significant activities, 
or special events (never pay for another press release again!) 

Knowledge Board Postings - simplify your life and ditch your 
current blog provider.   

… and many more features! 

Social Media Integration - drive traffic to and from your other 
social media properties.  

Profile Widgets - embed components of your Brainsy profile in 
other media properties to increase your visibility. 

Call us today to learn more 
T: 855.742.7246 
E: support@brainsy.com  

List Management – manage a list of contacts to directly receive 
content you publish (and pick up new followers along the way.) 

*	Payout	varies	by	network.	Consult		
			with	your	Network	Sponsor.			

www.brainsy.com 

Personal Media Account Features 



Participating in a Brainsy powered network is easy. 
Here are some common questions on the service.  

What is a Brainsy Personal Media Account? 
A Brainsy powered Personal Media Account is a cross 
between a personal speakers bureau and your own 
personal online marketing platform. At the core of the 
account is your personalized profile, promotional tools, and 
the InCall® transactional platform which can get you paid 
for talking with others over the phone.  

Who determines the rate posted on my profile?  
You do! You set the rate at which you’ll accept InCall 
requests and can change it at any time prior to a call 
request.  

Am I obligated to have calls with just anyone? 
You have full control over your Personal Media Profile and 
may decline any call requests in which you don’t wish to 
participate. And when you’re on vacation or can’t be 
distracted due to other work, you can set your Profile on 
“unavailable” to opt out of the InCall feature -- yet retain all 
the discovery and SEO benefits of your listing.   

How much can I earn from my Account? 
You post your own rate for participating in an InCall. 
Payouts will vary by network but typically, one may earn up 
to 70% of their posted rate. The total amount you can earn 
depends on your rate, commission, and the number of calls 
in which you participate.    

After an InCall call with someone, am I required to 
always use the network’s platform to have future calls 
with that person?
Not at all -- although you may decide to do so for billing 
convenience. After an initial call, you are free to take future 
discussions off the platform.

Sounds great. How do I sign up?   
Contact your network sponsor to pay your listing fee (if 
applicable). After that, you will receive an authorization 
code to set up your account and online profile. 
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FAQs

Participating in a 
Brainsy powered 
network may get you 
recognized as a 
thought leader in the 
field and you can get 
paid for InCall® phone 
calls. 



Contact:
Brainsy, Inc. 
Tel: 855.742.7246
Email: support@brainsy.com
www.brainsy.com 
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